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Before After



Keep your facility looking its best all year round! Hard Surface Cleaners offer
a variety of pressure cleaning services to improve the appearance of your
facility including soft washing. Contact us for a free quote 1300 785 479

PRESSURE CLEANING & SOFT WASHING

Are your shade sails stained our
mouldy? Don't replace them, book in a
shade sail cleaning service.

HARD SURFACE CLEANERS 

SHADE SAILS

PLAYLANDS & PLAYGROUNDS

AfterBefore 

 

CONCRETE SURFACES & TILES

ROOF & GUTTER CLEAN 

BUILDING WASHDOWNS

Paintwork stained or growing
mould? Why re-paint when we
can rejuvenate!
 
Dirt and surface build up in those
hard to reach spaces? We have
the equipment and working at
heights accreditation to ensure 
all areas are thoroughly cleaned.
 
From windows to roofs, signage,
solar panels & lights we have you
covered.

 

 

Hard Surface Cleaners offer a 
full roof & gutter clean which
includes an inspection and
cleaning of solar panels.
 
A gentle yet effective soft
washing technique is used to
ensure a thorough clean 
without the risk of damage.

hardsurfacecleaners.com.au
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Bring concrete surfaces and
tiles back to life with a thermo
pressure clean.
 
Our machines disperse hot
water at a high pressure to
break up dirt, grease and
chewing gum.
 
We also offer clean and capture
services for areas with little or
no drainage, to remove all
excess water and sediment,
leaving a safe dry surface.

Along with our usual deep cleaning service for
playlands, we now offer a deep clean and
sanitisation service through our sister
company Purely Sanitise. 
 
The surface is thoroughly thermo cleaned,
then sanitised using our our non-toxic,
hospital grade disinfectant which kills 99.9%
of bacteria and viruses in two minutes or less.

All product used is eco-friendly.


